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One
Is your fruit decaying, or fresh, vibrant and juicy?

Proverbs 18:21
Common-English-Bible
Death and life are in the power of the tongue; those who love it will eat its fruit.
In this scripture you are told that one day you will eat the fruit that comes from the power of
the tongue. Bet you didn’t know that your tongue produces power or fruit, good fruit or
decaying rotten fruit. And like every fruit from every tree or bush, it takes time to grow and
mature. We know that not all fruit is good to eat and some fruit that certain trees produce are
downright dangerous and can actually be poisonous to human beings. God is calling us to
produce good fruit, the kind the Holy Spirit grows and matures inside us until it bursts forth
when ripe.
Because the word of God tells us we must give an account for every idle word spoken,
{wrong} I have included in this book two different things that have to do with what you say.
The fruit of your tongue is growing more and more like Jesus, in fact it is 1-Corinthians-13in action, and the more we apply and speak in love and act in love also the greater the fruit that
grows. The power of the tongue also is, you need a miracle then you need to speak that miracle
into existence because that miracle is already yours given to you by God, but both of these
express - ‘say’ and it shall be, apply to both these two works of God in your tongue. You may
read one part about the fruit and then it seems like it changes and becomes the words you say,
but both are the word of God. And I wrote them together in this book because both have to do
with what you say, and it is easier if you practice speaking words of life at the same time. I did
this rather than write two books that seem to say the same thing. The what you say every day
is the important part in this exercise.
Galatians-5:22-Amplified-Bible
But the fruit of the [Holy] Spirit [the work which His presence within accomplishes] is
love, joy (gladness), peace, patience (an even temper, forbearance), kindness, goodness
(benevolence), faithfulness,
I wrote these fruits in different colours to show how much different fruit which is budding
inside the child of God who follows after the power of the Holy Spirit.
These fruits are the result of the Holy Spirits tender care and pruning.
Romans-11:16-{The-Message-bible}
Behind and underneath all this there is a holy, God-planted, God-tended root. If the
primary root of the tree is holy, there's bound to be some holy fruit. Some of the tree's
branches were pruned and you wild olive shoots were grafted in. Yet the fact that you

are now fed by that rich and holy root gives you no cause to crow over
the pruned branches. Remember, you aren't feeding the root; the root is feeding you.

Deep inside of you there is a root growing it was God planted and is God tended and this root
is a holy root, this is the root that eventually produces the fruit growing in us. The fact is the
primary root is Holy, and as this scripture says there is bound to be some holy fruit produced,
and those fruits are, love, peace, joy, patience, goodness, kindness, faithfulness and self
control. Just like all fruit, fruit takes time to grow from a bud to a little flower and from the
flower comes the actual fruit.
God wants you producing the right kind of fruit, and he wants you to remember that the root
is feeding you; not you feeding the root, in other words this is a work of the Holy Spirit inside
you. To be fed with good fertilizer you must go through many times of trials and tribulations
for the fertilizer to work its wonder working power in you.
Have you ever watched a gardener working at his roses, he sometimes goes to a farmer and he
buys or gets some horse shit , {to be polite dung.} My father was a gardener and a very good
one at that; every week when the ‘spud’ {Potato} {Vegetable} man arrived in his horse and
cart, my father would gather up the horse dung sometimes even following him along the street
as he goes about selling his potatoes and veg, and then he would spread the dung around his
roses and work it in with his pitch fork; he had the most amazing roses in his garden. But did
you notice I said he used horse shit to help the roses grow. And that is the same in our lives
the Holy Spirit uses the shitty situations in our lives to help us grow spiritually and produce
that award winning fruit of love, peace, joy etc.
And we also have a part to play in our fruit growing, we have to water the garden inside of us
with words of life; we have to declare that we have the peace of Christ in us even when the
devil is lashing us with every irritant, he’s just throwing shit at us but we can use the dung he
throws at us to help us mix in with the soil and so good fruit will grow when we use the word
of God against him.
When he says were no good; remind him Jesus made me holy, spotless and clean- Ephesians -1-4
When he says you are unworthy, imperfect; remind him Jesus made you forever perfect in
his sight-Hebrews 10-14.
When he says you can’t do this or that; remind him you can do everything through Christ
Jesus-philippians-4-13.
When you’re sick; remind him ‘Jesus took our sickness and bore all our diseases-1-Peter2-24’
When you do this you mix in the shit he throws at you with the lord’s marvellous soil and your
fruit and the branch in which it hangs on grows exceeding large fruit.
You have words of life to nourish your fruit and develop a good branch and when your branch
needs pruning as all Christian branches do then God’s spirit prunes those branches for greater
good.

The words you say have life in them and you bring life to your branches in you and you grow
stronger and stronger every day.
You must say the words of life and the words of life are the words of the Holy Scriptures and
must be honoured and respected and used in every situation against the works of the devil that
is out to destroy your fruit.
------------------------------------------------------------Two
Harnessing the power of the tongue
You have victory over every situation that comes your way bringing disaster trials and
tribulations by the word of your testimony, {your mouth} declaring what God or Jesus done
for you, you must speak the words of life because life and death are in the power of the tongue.
You have to harness the power that is in your tongue learning to shut up when necessary and
to speak when needed.
Death and life are in the power of the tongue, imagine that, and how is it possible for death and
life to be in your tongue? It is simple; God himself says it is the words that you continually
say; the words you say have life or death in them. For example; “I think I am taking the flu.”
And you keep saying to people you meet, and before long you have taken the flu, you’re sick
as a pig, and it’s because you gave the flu the right to come upon you.
“I never have any luck,” you keep saying, and so you don’t, though to me luck is simply grace
and goodness, but it is because you say the wrong things. What you should be saying is, “I
have the favour of God on my life in everything.” You are declaring your future, and if you
declare a negative future, a negative future is what you shall have.
Proverbs 18:21

Amplified-Bible
Death-and-life-are in the power of the tongue,-and they-who indulge in it shall
eat the fruit of it [for death or life].
·

If you continually confess I’ll never make it in life, you won’t, because as you believe and say,
so shall it be, that’s the fruit you’re growing inside and later on eating. If you indulge, that
means pamper to, or spoil or treat and mollycoddle, you will eat what you pamper your soul
to.
If you eat negative things- digest, take in, and say negative things you will create negative
things to happen to you, because that’s a law of God- you shall have what you say.
Remember what I just wrote,-you- shall create negative things around you, it’s just like a
magnet, a magnet draws metal things to it, and so a negative force brings with it negative
things. Have you ever split a magnet in half? Did you see one half of the magnet draws things
to it and the other half when you try and reconnect pushes away its opposite side from it, and
no amount of pushing and shoving will bring these two sides together again, one has become
a positive, and the other becomes a negative; just like your electricity in you electric sockets
and wall plugs.
Three
Making a good confession

Mark 11:23
King-James-Version
For verily I say unto you, That whosoever shall say unto this mountain, Be thou
removed, and be thou cast into the sea; and shall not doubt in his heart, but
shall believe that those things which he saith {says} shall come to pass;
he shall have whatsoever he saith {says}.

Your confession {shall say} is adamant in your life with God in victory; you must declare
what God declared, plead the blood and love not your life unto death. You need to find
scripture the word of God and you must declare,{say} only what God says, you must agree
with him.
Recently I heard a woman in the healing ministry say she tells her people to agree with the
devil and in doing so you disarm him; that’s pure and utter rubbish, you contradict everything
the devil says by the word of God, even if he uses scripture at you, he did the same with Jesus.
You don’t disarm the devil by agreeing with him, you give him more power over you; you
rebuke the devil when he comes around, not agree with him.
Jesus was not talking about a particular mountain or if he even was that mountain is not your
mountain, especially if you don’t live in Israel, that’s where he was at the time. You have your
own particular mountain to remove, and your mountain is every obstacle that Satan puts in
your way, whether it be sickness or accidents or hardships or work difficulties, or the many,
many other problems we face every day of our lives. What we say about these problems either
give us victory or defeat, success or disaster.
If you are going through a hard time, struggling against Satan; remember God’s word says you
have overwhelming victory in every situation, and also God is for you so who can be against
you, and that even means Satan, Jesus defeated Satan the devil and that situation hasn’t
changed he is still defeated, and you have to remind Satan when he attacks that he is defeated
and can do you no harm, because God is for you so who can be against. You must forever be
nourishing your fruit by the word of God and the words from your mouth. It is what you
say to the devil or demons that give you victory over them and at the same time helping your
fruit to grow strong.
When Satan tries to get you to be rude to someone and you say something rude to them, your
fruit begins to rot and decay, and the ruder you are the worse condition your fruit is becoming.
When we meet ignorant people and we react in love towards them, our fruit grows; love feeds
our fruit and we eat the results of that later.
Ephesians 5:9
Amplified-Bible
For the fruit (the effect, the product) of the Light or the Spirit [consists] in every
form of kindly goodness, uprightness of heart, and trueness of life.

When we are working at love and trying with God’s grace to walk in that love our fruit grows
stronger and stronger; and when we face temptations and trials and difficulties our words bring
life, we can either curse the situation or praise the lord for the opportunity to grow strong
vicarious fruit.
In this book I am discussing two different things concerning ‘saying’ but both mean exactly
the same. One is speaking the positive things God is doing in your life; giving praise to God
for all the good he has done, helping us become more loving Christ like people and growing
the good fruit of the Holy Spirit. Two is speaking the word of God in the face of adversity,
when confronting Satan and demonic attack. Both come out of your mouth, and both depend
on you, you are the one who has to say what God’s word says about your situation and you
must speak, ‘say the victory in agreement with the word of God.

Four
Agreeing with God gives the victory
2-corinthians-2-14-But I thank God, who always leads us in victory because of Christ.
Wherever we go, God uses us to make clear what it means to know Christ. It’s like a
fragrance that fills the air
But you are the one who has to ‘say’ ‘the words of victory;’ Jesus won’t say them for you,
your pastor can’t say them for you and the priest can’t say them for you, not even the pope can
say them for you, nor Her Majesty the Queen; only you can speak the victory in your life,
that’s why scripture says whatsoever you shall say you will receive, if you believe. You
shall say unto this mountain, Be thou removed, and be thou cast into the sea;
and shall not doubt in his heart, but shall believe that those things which he saith {says}
shall come to pass; he shall have whatsoever he says.
What things -he –or she says, but you are the one who has to begin saying the right thing.
I pray with lots of people and the majority are Catholics, and it is almost impossible to get a
Catholic to agree with the word of God that they are worthy or holy, they have been
conditioned to say; “Lord I am not worthy to receive you,” and so many times I am attacked
verbally when I try and have them see what God says about them, and God says that they are
holy, clean, forever perfect in his sight, Hebrews-10-14- and Ephesians-1-4.
Your confession must line up with God’s word, not what the church or man or even Satan says;
if God says your holy who is right, church, man or Satan? So if Satan calls you unworthy,
who is right him or God who calls you holy; and remember Holy means to be like God.
The effects of fruit growing strong inside you is power, power against the enemy.
Proverbs 18:21

Amplified-Bible
Death-and-life-are in the ‘power’ of the tongue,-and they-who indulge in it shall
eat the fruit of it [for death or life].

Satan is my enemy and he is already defeated by Jesus and is still defeated he did not become
undefeated, he remains a continual defeated for and has no power over us except what we give
him by agreeing with his lies.
This scripture taken from the Old Testament verifies the scripture taken from the New
Testament in 1 Corinthians -3-21. Both explain that you hold power in your mouth by the
words that you say!
1-Corinthians-3-21-Actually everything belongs to you:22 Paul, Apollo’s, and Peter; this
world, life and death, the present and the future all these are yours,23 and you belong to
Christ, and Christ belongs to God.
1-corinthians-3-21-Life and even death are your servants, {The Way Bible}
I prefer The Way translation Bible, it gives a deeper translation because your words do have
life or death in them and you will be judged by what you say and you will reap what you sow;
If you sow seeds of death then death and darkness and disasters will follow, but if you sow the
seeds of life then life will follow you and your fruit will grow exceedingly.
There are three different teachings in this little booklet, teaching that your fruit grows by what
you say, and victory is by what you say and sowing seeds is from what you say and also do.
Sowing is what a Christian or a non Christian does through the words of their mouths and
actions.
Five
The words millionaires say
-----------------------------------------Here is a little thought for you; most millionaires spoke out that they believed they would
become a millionaire by the time they were a certain age and all of those millionaires
became what they said they would become because they believed what they said worked
because of a principle most agree on, if they said it enough times and believed it would happen
for them; un consciously most of them used the very principle that the word of God says, as
you believe so shall it be. They believed and said what they believed, the principle works
whether you belong to God or not, God’s word is true for everyone, as you believe so shall it
be and when you believe something you tell everyone, you speak it into existence. We
Christians sadly don’t believe what God says and don’t share with other Christians or anyone
the things they say they believe.
I have heard people say how could God give that so and so anything good because he done this
or that, but that person may have been saying the right things and God has to honour that
person because of what they say regardless of what they are like morally or spiritually. God’s
laws {word} work for all no matter whom or what they are.
Many Christians I know have shared with me they believe in the mighty miracle power of
Jesus in them to heal the sick or cure the lame; and when I invited them to come and pray with
me for healing of people in wheelchairs they disappeared, and made some excuse talking
themselves out of going, they didn’t believe what they said they believed.

Just last week a man said to me after church, ‘was I going to a certain meeting where I preach
and pray with people for healing afterwards, and could he come the next time I was going,?’ I
turned around and said, ‘remember it was five in the morning that last time we went to this
meeting before we left for home.’ Then I said I am going on Tuesday night and you’re
welcome to come. He immediately backed down and changed the subject and then he
motioned to someone and excused himself and went over and spoke to that person. I sensed
he was only speaking off the top of his head he didn’t really wish to go there because it is a
long and hard nights praying and ministering to people.
His words didn’t match up with his believing. We have to say what we believe and in line with
the word of God.
Speaking word of life to ourselves can change things for us, words like ‘I am a child of God,
he is my Father, and Jesus is my brother, and both God the father and Jesus my brother
are living in me and me in them along with the Holy Spirit. And saying this as often as
possible realising what I am saying is the word of God and what does this actually mean for
me, God is my Father, my father, and who is God? If God is my Father then what does that
really make me, and God says Jesus is my brother, in fact Jesus said those very words; so what
does that make you?
These words are truth; amazing truth, and they bring you into a realization of whom and what
you really are, God is my Father and Jesus my brother along with the Holy Spirit. These
words have life in them spiritual life words, these words are truth and are awesome to even
think about never mind even saying them to you and to others.
‘I have the nature of God in me;’ saying this brings beautiful fruit, because these words are
the words of God himself.
‘I am holy, spotless and sinless, no longer a sinner but a saint’ and am conforming into the
image of my God himself even in my flesh life. The flesh life is selfish, but changes when it
becomes more and more like Jesus and Father God, and others are the first to know and see
the changes in you; your spirit was changed instantly the moment you accepted Jesus as lord
into your heart as lord and saviour, your soul is being changed by the word of God and by your
testimony by the words of your mouth. Saying you are holy is giving God great praise
because it means you believe the wondrous work he did in you through Jesus and it was all
of his work not yours or because of anything you did and that fruit grows.
The words you say have life or death in them, so never agree with the devil when he says
negative things about you. God never speaks negative and remember the broken magnet
previously the two can never come together in agreement they have become two opposites. If
Satan says ‘you will never succeed, that you are stupid, too dumb to become a teacher or
professor or nurse or doctor,’ don’t agree with him; if you have a desire in your heart to
become a nurse or doctor teacher or mechanic then God put that desire into your heart to
fulfil that desire by making you what you want to be; don’t agree with Satan, instead ‘say’,
‘I will become a doctor, nurse’ or whatever your heart’s desire is to be and God will help
you become one as long as you say the right words, for example; scripture says, ‘God is for
me so who can be against.’ And God’s word says his love is changeless for you, that means
his love never changes no matter what you may say or do wrong, his love is changeless.

Psalm -56-10- this one thing I know; God is for me.
Psalm-59-9- my God is changeless in his love for me.
Those words that you say will bear fruit in your spirit and in your life and give you victory
and also makes your fruit grow larger.
Our words help bring about change in us spiritually physically mentally and emotionally, the
fruit of the spirit is love peace joy.
1 John 4:4

The-Message-Bible
My dear children, you come from God and belong to God. You have already won
a big victory over those false teachers, for the Spirit in you is far stronger than
anything in the world. These people belong to the Christ-denying world. They
talk the world's language and the world eats it up. But we come from God and
belong to God. Anyone who knows God understands us and listens. The person
who has nothing to do with God will, of course, not listen to us. This is another test
for telling the Spirit of Truth from the spirit of deception.
We are not to talk the world’s language, we are to talk like the true children of God that we
are; we are heavenly beings and should speak and say what the living God speaks in his
word; as this scripture tells you, you belong to God and should say what God says.
A child growing up learns to speak what the parents say. I have a grandson who is both Irish
and Turkish and he speaks both Turkish and English, because this is what he hears being
spoken to him, his father speaks to him in Turkish and his mother speaks to him in English;
when he meets English people he speaks to them in English, no one has to tell him they are
English, he hears them talking and responds in English and when someone speaks to him is
Turkish he responds in Turkish. He hears his Father “say,” things in Turkish, we hear our
heavenly Father “say,” in his word things and we should “say” what we hear him say in his
word his message to us.
Six
Let the weak “say” I am strong
For instance Father says in his word. Let the weak say I am strong;
Joel 3:9
The-Message-Bible
Announce {say} this to the godless nations: Prepare for battle! Soldiers at attention! Present arms! Advance! Turn your shovels into swords; turn your hoes into
spears. Let the weak one throw out his chest and say, "I'm tough, I'm a fighter."
Hurry up, pagans! Wherever you are, get a move on! Get your act together.
Prepare to be shattered by God!
God himself tells us, let the person who feels weak “say,” "I'm tough, I'm a fighter." What
does God actually tell him to do, throw out his chest and say, devil I’m tough, I’m a fighter.
God is telling weak people or people who feel weak what to do when the devil attacks.

Because in every situation God “says I have overwhelming victory,” so what should you
‘say?’ “I have overwhelming victory Satan, you can’t win, because I have and have means it’s
already done for me, overwhelming victory against you its mine”. I am more than a conquer.
1-John-5-4-Every God-begotten person conquers the world's ways. The conquering
power that brings the world to its knees is our faith. The person who wins out over the
world's ways is simply the one who believes Jesus is the Son of God.
2-corinthians-2-14-But I thank God, who always leads us in victory because of Christ.
God is the one who leads us into victory by telling us what to do and to “say.”
------------------------------------Seven
To get back to our fruit talking
Proverbs 18:21
Common-English-Bible
Death and life are in the power of the tongue; those who love it will eat its fruit.
Talk only what God’s word says, when someone reports something negative about someone
say something good about them, don’t keep silent, because silence agrees with what has been
expressed, said. Counteract every wrongful word spoken about others with positive words
about them. Don’t give in to dirty stories and foul talk, instead say something good and pure
and kind; this is all a learning curve, and takes time to master..
As stated previously there are two different topics in this book but both are related to the
words you say and the effects they have on you and your situation in life. The simple message
here is what you say has life, or death, and you have the power over life or death, and the
power over everything that happens to you in this world. The words you say will either bring
forth fresh fruit or decaying fruit, or victory in your trials or defeat.
God in the beginning spoke the word and the heavens came into being; he spoke the word and
the earth was formed; he spoke the word and the seas came into being; he spoke the word and
animal and bird life were created; he spoke the word and man came into existence. He spoke,
said, say, and he said we are made in his image, so if we are made in his image what should
we do, remember my grandson, copy Dad, what he says we say, we become imitators of God
according to his word. If God says your perfect, don’t contradict him agree with him he knows
best, don’t ever agree with the devil who says your unworthy; God says your holy, made in
my own image from before the world even began, agree with him, never with the devil, or
people. God knows best, he is never wrong, he is never negative, he is always uplifting, never
down casting or up casting. If ever you wonder if God is speaking to you, God only speaks
positive things to you, he never condemns you, and then you know for certain that it is God
speaking to you. If you hear condemnation or ridicule or negative things spoken to you that is
the Devil, Satan, don’t listen to him ever or agree with him. Speaking good things bring good
fruit, the fruit of the Holy Spirit which is all about love talk.
-----------------------------------

Eight
The Tongue Is a Fire

This is a rather long piece of scripture I am including next but worth the reading about
the tongue

James 3-1-Let not many of you become teachers, my brethren, knowing that as
such we will incur a stricter judgment. 2 For we all stumble in many ways. If
anyone does not stumble in what he says, he is a perfect man, able to bridle the
whole body as well. 3 Now if we put the bits into the horses’ mouths so that they
will obey us, we direct their entire body as well. 4 Look at the ships also, though
they are so great and are driven by strong winds, are still directed by a very
small rudder wherever the inclination of the pilot desires. 5 So also the tongue
is a small part of the body, and yet it boasts of great things.
See how great a forest is set aflame by such a small fire! 6And the tongue is a fire,
the very world of iniquity; the tongue is set among our members as that which defiles the
entire body, and sets on fire the course of our life, and is set on fire by hell. 7 for
every species of beasts and birds, of reptiles and creatures of the sea, are tamed and have
been tamed by the human race. 8 But no one can tame the tongue; it is a restless
evil and full of deadly poison. 9 with it we bless our Lord and Father, and with it we curse
men, who have been made in the likeness of God; 10 from the same mouth
come both blessing and cursing. My brethren, these things ought not to be this
way. 11 Does fountains send out from the same opening both fresh and
bitter water? 12 Can a fig tree, my brethren, produce olives, or a vine produce figs?
Nor can salt water produce fresh. New American Standard Bible (NASB)
There is a great lesson to be learned from this scripture alone regarding the tongue; the tongue
is a fire that can spread everywhere, saying something bad or false about someone can spread
like wildfire and is never easy to retract, because people say there must be truth in there
somewhere there’s no smoke without fire.I think that previous scripture says more than I can
write about it, it is very expressive and descriptive; watch your mouth, watch what you say.
Say only well about others and things, never allow rotten fruit to develop.
----------------------------------God gave his written word and his written word is no different than his spoken word it is all
his word all is truth and must be acted upon, if we don’t act on his word then we simply don’t
believe him, and he is God and there is no lie in God. Different translations may seem to make
the words different but literally they all translate the same.

Acts 27:25
21st-Century-King-James-Version
Therefore sirs, be of good cheer, for I believe God, and that it shall be even as it was
told to me.
St Paul believed even as he was told by God, that no one would perish in the shipwreck. He
chose to believe God no matter what the storm said as it was smashing the boat to pieces. What
did he do? He said be of good cheer for I believe God, and afterwards everyone felt better and
no one lost their lives in the sinking ship. What he said had great power in his words I believe
God even as it was told me, and we have God’s written word and so believe what he tells us,
or do we?
Proverbs-6:2-Amplified-Bible-You are snared with the words of your,
lips, you are caught by the Speech of your mouth.
The words we speak can catch us out and trap us, the words of our lips and speech of our
mouth; we need to begin speaking what God declares not what this world declares or what
Satan declares, we need to listen and to read what God says and then say what he said
regarding your fruit or situation. God is right always and he gave us his Holy Spirit to teach
us and guide us into his ways of doing and saying things.
1-Corinthians-2-12-Now, we didn’t receive the spirit that belongs to the world. Instead,
we received the Spirit who comes from God so that we could know the things which God
has freely given us. 13We don’t speak about these things using teachings that are based
on intellectual arguments like people do. Instead, we use the Spirit’s teachings. We
explain spiritual things to those who have the Spirit. 14A person who isn’t spiritual
doesn’t accept the teachings of God’s Spirit. He thinks they’re nonsense. He can’t
understand them because a person must be spiritual to evaluate them.15Spiritual people
evaluate everything but are subject to no one’s evaluation.
Luke 8:14
Amplified-Bible
And as for what fell among the thorns, these are [the people] who hear, but as they
go on their way they are choked and suffocated with the anxieties and cares and
riches and pleasures of life, and their fruit does not ripen (come to maturity and
perfection).
People hear the word of God like I have shared with you but their choices to go by the world’s
teachings and directions soon choke the spirit out of them and their fruit dies inside them.
Don’t be like them press inward with the word of God on your lips, saying what God says to
say.
Luke 6:44
Amplified Bible
For each tree is known and identified by its own fruit; for figs are not gathered
from thorn bushes, nor is a cluster of grapes picked from a bramble bush.

Scripture says Jesus is the vine and we are the branches and he is the grape vine and so we
must produce good fruit and he prunes us and cuts away at us making us ready for a bigger
crop of fruit later on, but it is not easy being pruned it hurts like hell but the end result is
beautiful fruit from our branches.
Luke 3:9
King-James-Version
and now also the axe is laid unto the root of the trees: every tree therefore which
brings not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the fire.
Anyone not doing what God says, like this tree, will be uprooted and cast into the fire to burn
up. so be careful to do as God says and you will be as safe as houses built on rock. God told
you these things through me from his word not so he could condemn you or criticize you but
to exhort you onwards and upwards producing more and more fruit for him, bringing many
souls into the kingdom of God.
Ephesians 5:9
Amplified-Bible
For the fruit (the effect, the product) of the Light or the Spirit [consists] in every
form of kindly goodness, uprightness of heart, and trueness of life.
This is producing fruit for God, change in you, and souls into heaven through you. Souls are
fruit for God, and so is the change in everything about you that has become more Christ like,
that’s good fruit. Keep up the good work even if it gets hard remember it is God’s Holy Spirit
in you that is helping you bear fruit, and he knows that it is when things are tough that you
grow stronger, winter is just a season and all of us go through winter seasons and dry seasons
also but all to mature and bring you God’s tree into fruit production, perfect by his Spirit, and
the Holy Spirit is proud of you.

Proverbs 18:21
Amplified-Bible
Death and life are in the power of the tongue, and they who indulge in it shall
eat the fruit of it [for death or life].

Advertisement; large fruit baskets on sale; price = Love
Fill your baskets free of charge. Amen

